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We Don't Sell Them

We Give Them Away

The Lots Are Given Free to Shareholders And to Our Employes.

100 PER CENT PROFIT GUARANTEED.

Have you considered the matter of an investment in the stocks of the JUPITER STEEL AND TOOL COM-
PANY? Do you realize what the liberal offer of this company means to you and yours? We not only give you a
free building lot, but we deposit your money in the bank and give you the certificate of deposit issued by the bank for
the full amount of your purhase, as well as a certificate of stock for the number of shares you buy. We do more. We
give you a guarantee that the stock you purchase will earn in dividends and increase of value not less than ioo per cent
in ten years. And if we fail to make good that guarantee within the time agreed upon, you may take the certificate of
deposit held by you to the bank and cash it in, thus receivingevery dollar you invested.

YOU CANNOT LOOSE, YOU MUST WIN.

Doubtless many who read this belong to that blind class of well-meaning persons who spend their time looking
back upon the good opportunities of the past, speculating as to how much money they might have made had they taken
advantage of their chances in time. To all such persons we wish to say it is not yet too late to make amends. The
time to act is now. Change the old <;rder of things and do your speculating in the tuture instead of the past. You will
find the change a profitable one. A small investment in Jupiter steel stock will positively change what you have been
in the habit of calling ill luck, but what in fact has been nothing else save an abominable habit of ever looking backward.
If there be courage in numbers, then let us tell you that in the six days following our first public announcement of a sale
of stock, nearly

$20,000 WAS SUBSCRIBED.

And if the pace set by these early investors continues, our stock book will be closed to the public at a much earlier date
than was at tirst anticipated. We mention these facts merely to remind you that opportunity tarries nowhere long.
And, if you are not utterly devoid of the sense of duty you owe to yourself and to those who depend upon your judgment
and discretion for the provision of future competancy, you will not long hesitate in the matter of investigating our offer.

WORK UNDER WAY.

A large number of men are now being employed to clear a site on the large tract of land purchased by this com-
pany at Ballard. Construction of the main buildings will follow as fast as the site can be made ready and the material
placed on the ground. We still have room for a number of workmen at good wages.

Can you find another investment as good as this? Price of stocks now fifty cents per share. With bank guaran-
tee, $i per share.

A FREE BUILDING LOT. 100 PER CENT PROFITS. YOUR MONEY SECURED BY BANK CERTIFICATE.

Jupiter Steel & Tool Co.
SEATTLE. isio SECOND AYE.

And these Lots Will be Worth $500 When
the Steel Plant is in Operation.

PHONE, JAMES 4601.


